School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Culture of Respect Task Force Meeting
May 1, 2018, 11:00 AM, Social Sciences Conference

Agenda

I. Introduction

II. Minutes

III. Selfie Video

IV. Integration of Selfie as Theme

V. Daily Communications

VI. Website/RA Initiative/Correll/Faculty Sessions/Other Issues

VII. Adjournment
East Georgia State College  
Culture of Respect Taskforce  
Meeting Minutes  
April 3, 2018

I.  Chairperson Dr. Howard Lee Cheek started the meeting at 11:00 am in the Social Sciences Conference room, C281 at 11:00 am.

II.  Attendance  
The following members were present:  
Dr. Lee Cheek, Dr. Alan Brasher, Lisa Cassidy, Norma Kennedy, Dr. Walt Mason and Mary Smith  

Absent: Tracy Woods  

Due to phone issues (our conference room) Jessica Williamson was unable to attend  

Sherrie Helms, Director of Student Conduct was our special guest

III.  Discussion  
We discussed our existing presence and ways to expand CoR presence  
- The discussion sessions on civility was good, Dr. Jackson great but students need civility  
- Invite an SGA and/or RA as members to this taskforce  
- Ask SGA to sponsor CoR events  
- Contact Angela with adding info for RA training  
- Have quotes from Choosing Civility on TV weekly  
- Send weekly emails with 25 conduct rules – Norma seeing if we can add an opt out feature, so we can send to all students, faculty and staff  
- Have students think of respectful quotes to be displayed  
- RA to read convocation book over the summer, Dr. Brasher have book discussion before  
- Start of Fall semester  
- Advertise in the Villas  
- Add code of respect on syllabus, propose to faculty senate

IV.  Next meeting  
May 1st at 11:00 am Social Sciences Conference room, C238
My apologies, but I will be unable to attend the meeting today. I’ll check in and will do whatever is needed to help with the committee’s work. I spoke to Angela about our interest in having involvement with the RA’s and other housing students, and she welcomes our participation in hopes of getting students engaged.

Have a great day!

Norma

Norma S. Kennedy
Associate Vice President for Institutional Advancement
Service Excellence Ambassador
East Georgia State College
www.ega.edu

Good morning,
This email serves as a reminder of the scheduled Culture of Respect meeting. It is Tuesday at 11:00, in the Social Sciences conference room, C281. Jessica, I did put on the work order for IT to check out the phone issue you experienced for the last meeting.
Have a great weekend!

Lisa M. Cassidy
Administrative Assistant
East Georgia State College
131 College Circle
Swainsboro, GA 30401
Phone (478) 289-2070
Fax (478) 289-2114
lmcassidy@ega.edu
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